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Thames River 43.052035, -81.172539

DB Clubs or member events

WED
FRI
SUN
WED
SUN
WED

Jul 15
Jul 24
Jul 19
Jul 22
Jul 26
Jul 29

Wednesday racing at FYC at 3 and 6:15 pm
FYC sailing Youth Dance party - 6 to 9 pm
Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races– BYO-BBQ follows
Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm
Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races– BYO-BBQ follo ws
Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm

NOTE: Jul 10 to 26 dates for 2015 FYC cruise week - cruise canceled this year

Check out the mast tops! Don’t stand still too long at the club!

[Photo: Chris Milne]

SAT/SUN
SUN
WED
SAT/SUN
SUN
WED
SUN
WED
SAT /SUN
WED
MON
THURS
SUN

Aug 1/2
Aug 2
Aug 5
Aug 8/9
Aug 9
Aug 12
Aug 16
Aug 19
Aug 22/23
Aug 26
Aug 24
Aug 27
Aug 30

DB event in clubhouse
Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races– BYO-BBQ follows
Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15
DB event in clubhouse
Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races– BYO-BBQ follows
Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm
Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races– BYO-BBQ follows
Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm
FYC Club Championships (Club only)
Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm
FYC SS Banquet
FYC SS Regatta
Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races– BYO-BBQ follow

WED
SUN
WED
SUN
SUN
WED
SAT
SUN

Sept 2
Sept 6
Sept 9
Sept 13
Sept 13
Sept 16
Sept 19
Sept 20

Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm
Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races– BYO-BBQ follows
Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm
Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races– BYO-BBQ follows
Plywood Classic Regatta
Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm
Sailing School Work Party
Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races–BYO-BBQ follows

WED
SAT
invited
SUN
WED

Sept 23
Sept 26
Sept 27
Sept 30

Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm
Annual Dragon Boat Challenge – sailors
to participate in the events
Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races–BYO-BBQ follows
Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm

SAT/ SUN
WED
SUN
WED
SAT
FR!
SAT
SAT

Oct 3/4
Oct 7
Oct 11
Oct 14
Oct 17
Oct 18
Oct 24
Oct 24

Pumpkin Regatta - Open
Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm
Sunday racing 2pm, 2 races– BYO-BBQ follows
Wednesday racing at FYC-3 and 6:15 pm
Fall Work Party # 1
Fanshawe Conservation Area closes
Fall Work Party # 2
Alternative weather weekend- Fall Work Party

SAT
MON

Nov TBA
Nov TBA

FYC Annual Banquet
Annual Budget Meeting

Executive Meetings are held on the first Monday of each month. If you
have an item for the agenda, please submit it to the club secretary, Colleen
Ellison-Wareing.

UTRCA Event
1.

August 23 – Fanshawe Dam Tour, Fanshawe CA (pre-registration
required)

2.

I know we have FYC folk who love to photograph nature- here is a deal
for you!
Photographers are invited to submit images of “Vistas of the
Thames River” for the 2015 Thames Talbot Land Trust (TTLT)
Photography Contest. The contest is designed to raise
awareness and funds for the land-trust. The top 25 entries will be
featured in the inspirational “Vistas of the Thames” poster created
when the contest closes in the fall of 2015. The photo contest and
poster is a legacy project marking a big milestone in 2015, the
15th anniversary of the TTLT.
http://ttlt.nationbuilder.com/vistas

Something new at www. fyc.on.ca, all ur info needs .......
and WEATHER!
While you are checking the club website, look for this on the main page....

Now you can select your sailing gear to look absolutely spiffy on your yacht AND be
appropriately garbed for the day! How awesome is that!
You can also look for external links and resources under the Membership tab. Any
suggestions of great sites to share, email Kevin with the link.

C
Youth dance party!! Friday July 24
When:

Friday July 24 2015

Time:

6:00 – 9:00 pm

Where:

Fanshawe Yacht Club in the Doug Mackenzie Hall (main clubhouse)

Who:

For teenage members and students and we want you to invite your
friends! (Ages 13-18 and must purchase tickets in advance)

Details to be posted on www.LondonSailing.ca
Tickets:

A set #of tickets will be sold (at a very reasonable price),

Includes light lunch/snacks.
FMI contact:

Jillian Smith, Youth Advisor: jillian.1199@yahoo.ca
or Mary Watson: mwatsond518@rogers.com

Numbers of boats out this year

2015 FYC INFORMAL RACING &SOCIAL needs you -Sailors can be social too!
Informal Summer Racing and barbecuing continues.....
I was cruising the web and came across these quotes:
‘Interest in racing yachts dates back to the very first days of sail. Any two
boats on the same heading will usually evoke a competitive spirit.
Competition is everywhere around us and that holds true for the water also.

The continuing popularity of Wednesday informal racing sees 20 to 25 sailboats on
the water. There is always a gaggle of sailors (not sure of the plural term, would it
be a giggle of sailors? Probably a murder of pirates!) on the dock before the 6 PM
race having a ‘bring- your-own-dinner’. You are always welcome to join in; I hear
the burgers from the food truck in the campgrounds are pretty good!
Some Sunday racing to date has been pre-empted by events and sometimes
weather but on the dates of racing, 10 boats have been out. A number of sailors
and family stayed for a BYO BBQ after racing. Certainly more are expected to be
out in July and August as fewer large events are scheduled in those months.
Reason to be out? See below

‘Racing sailboats can provide many benefits to the sailor. It challenges each person
to hone his or her skills and become more keenly aware of all things that can help
improve the performance and control of the sailboat. It provides a stimulating
playground where sailors match tactics and make decisions that inevitably affect
the race results. Most important it fosters a spirit of teamwork and camaraderie
among sailors. Participating in sailboat racing will make you a better sailor!’
FYC - a friendly helpful environment
Long time sailors at the club are more than willing to help you with rigging ideas,
racing rules and tactics if you have just started out in a sailboat.
Tall tales (well, some have verity!) are shared after the races on Wednesday in a
‘cluster of sailors’ with a coffee or BYOB and on Sunday with a bring –your- own BBQ- fixings to the club to share a meal with sailors, crews, friends and family. The
Sunday shared BBQ is a splendid way to introduce non-sailing family members to
the club.
FYC – a beautiful location

It’s like leaving the city every Wednesday and Sunday afternoon and/or evening for
however long you choose to be on the water – cottage country right on our
doorstep! Use your summer stay-cation days with good friends at FYC

FYC Sailing School
‘Nothing gets potential sailors more comfortable and excited about sailing
than being on the water than a competent instructor’ Dale Miller, Jan 2015

Sailing School Report
We had a very strong start to the season with the excellent recruitment of students from
Open House. With returning Staff and a forever hardworking Committee we were able to
take that on. Although it initially looked like we would exceed numbers from last season, it
is leveling out so it looks as though students signed up early for later classes and will likely
be on par with last year.
Back this year is our Race Team (4 full time and 2 for half the summer) - they have already
been to two traveling regattas and are planning 2 more on top of the Club Championships.
Thank you to the members that have been greeting them on their return and taking interest
in their progress - it means the world to them.
Some of our challenges include aging boats (coach boat, laser radial, 420s, CL14s), sails
and trailers. The committee will have to look and plan very hard at the end of the season to
see what we can fit in the budget to improve our fleet. While we did obtain federal funding
($3,000), I missed the spring cut-off date for provincial funding (about $500) - I'm not sure
how it happened but it did, so I apologize. I've asked them how it will be handled in 2016
so we do not miss it again.

- Participants must have obtained a minimum of CANSail 4 certification.
- The program start date is: June 30th, 2014
- No deposit is required; the School is just collecting interest at this time.
- The boat class used by the team will most likely be Laser Radials. Please let the
School know if you have your own Laser Radial, or have another boat you would be
interested in racing on the team.

2015 FYC Open House Success
A huge thank you our Members, Skippers, Instructors,
Race Team Members and High School Students for
helping to make this a very successful Open House. We
had 5 new Members sign up, 21 new Adult Students
sign up and 6 new youth Students (more came in the mail later). Thank you to Colleen
Ellison-Wareing and Jillian Smith for helping to organize volunteers and to Vera Eames for
organizing the masses into boats and keeping her cool when it got the craziest.
It is always a pleasure working with such great people.
ED Note: There was a huge request for rides keeping captains exceptionally busy. The
most common request seemed to be re boat leasing. Pre ordered lunches for volunteers
seemed a appreciated addition to the day. The use of ads on social media seemed
effective for sure.
Many, many thanks to Mary, Colleen and Jillian for all the hard work in organizing
the day

We will be losing a valued part of our team this year. Head Instructor, Eric Richert will be
going to graduate school and will not be able to return in 2016. He has done a tremendous
service to FYC and has been a fantastic Instructor. We wish him all the best in his
endeavours.
I've only touched on some of the things going on at the school. Please do not hesitate to
contact me should you have any questions,
Mary Watson, S.S. Direct

The Race Team is an exciting 8-week program for participants to work towards their
CANSail 5 & 6 certifications with instruction from a certified race coach while traveling
to regattas all around Ontario!
This is the most advanced level of
instruction offered by the Sailing
School and the number of available
spots on the team will be limited.
To express interest in joining the
team (either for yourself or someone
you know), or to get more details
about the team, please fill out the
contact form on the FYC web site
(http://www.fyc.on.ca/contact/) or email the Sailing School: ss.director @ fyc.on.ca

P. Chesman greets visitors

B. Magill signs up members

Rides for potential sailors

Thanks to all the volunteers
who made the day!

WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS &
STUDENTS!!!!!

Following are photos of our high water by Marty Jackson and the paddlers.Thanks to
all the folks who were out checking and securing boats, moorings and docks.

Sailing on a Reservoir—the ups and downs! June 11, 12

Photos: from The Rise and Fall of the Great Lakes by Bill Mason 1968 (nfb)

The shoreline between the two launching ramps.

We had a tad more rain than usual around June 9 to 12 which bumped the lake level
up over the dock. UTRCA did not consider this a significant flood event but we notice
it! Keep in mind, we are all responsible for our own equipment and boats. To
check the water level of the lake online, go to the following website and look for the
chart illustrated below. The dock is under water when the water rises above 0.7m.
http://thamesriver.on.ca/water-management/thames-river-levels/reservoirlevels/
Paddlers’ docks

at the north ramp

You can also access the chart from our club website: www.fyc.on.ca
select membership tab, select external links, under weather – first option
Water level on its way down at the base
of the stairs—hmmm may explain the
dock failing there?

T

This photo is what the
UTRCA may refer to as a
‘significant’ flood event
(2008)

PHONE LIST: We do have a couple of volunteers to help phone
boat owners on the water or shoreline when needed.
If you are willing to call folks, contact Sue Goldt and let her know!

FYC 2015, New support position created
- Health and Celebration
Thank you to Irene Smith for agreeing to take on a new support position of "Health and
Celebration". We are still working out the details (and perhaps will see a name
change) but basically we would like a focal person for people to contact should
they wish to share significant personal information. It is extremely important to
note that any information will only be shared with permission. How this will be
shared is also bring worked out. Do you have a 25th Wedding Anniversary, a new baby,
are you retiring, getting married or perhaps in the hospital and would like either visitors or
small notes to help cheer you? We would then encourage you to contact Irene who would
then "spread the news". All too often we hear of these happenings after the fact and wish
we could have sent best wishes.
Please watch for more details as they progress.

Mary Watson

ED NOTE: I am so pleased to see the creation of this position. To date, life events were
posted only if someone called to specifically ask that I notify members. Often, this was just
informing the group of members that the family were closest to at the club. On other
occasions it has been a full announcement by club email. Occasionally, items have been in
the newsletter .It does tend be hit and miss though when so many members do care about
one another! Privacy and permission are most critical elements!
In discussion with some of the paddlers, the thought was considered that the club reserve
a space on the wall for announcements or personal matters that are not specific to sailing
or paddling, the sport. This included talk about a possible memorial wall or book to
remember our past contributing members.
Not sure how this will eventually work but the idea is wonderful. SG

2015 FYC Racing - upcoming regattas and results
Club Championship Regatta
Club members only
August 22, 23
Regatta Organizer: John Kabel, Rear Commodore and RC Chair
ELIGIBILITY : All participating boats must have at least one current FYC Club
Member or Sailing School student on board at all times and the boat must be either:
from the Sailing School fleet -OR- registered to the Club and bearing a valid UTRCA
boat pass (rule effective as of April 21, 2011). Sailors that are NOT club members are
welcome to participate given that the above rules are followed.
STARTS: All start sequences and rules in effect are for a WATER-based regatta (the
FYC Barge will be used).
FIRST RACE: Saturday 11:00 AM; Sunday 10:00 AM.
LAST RACE: No start sequences will be started AFTER 1:00 PM on Sunday;
Champion of Champions race to follow.
DINNER: Annual FYC Corn Roast to follow the racing on Saturday, starting at 5:00
PM.

New corporate members join FYC
- Boys and Girls Club of London
The Boys and Girls Club of London have joined FYC as corporate members and will be
keeping five canoes at the club.
Club Mission: We are an affordable, safe and supportive
family facility where children, youth, adults and seniors can
experience new opportunities, overcome barriers, build
positive relationships and develop confidence, leadership
and skills for life.

Welcome all to FYC! This will be a great opportunity for our clubs (sailing, paddling, and
members of Boys and Girls Club) to enjoy outdoor adventure.

REGATTA ENTRY FEES:
Single-Handed: $25.00
Junior Single: $20.00
Learn to Race: $10.00

Double-Handed: $40.00
Junior Double: $35.00

VOLUNTEERS are most welcome: If you have the time to help out with
this regatta, please get in touch with John Kabel. It is an excellent way to
be involved in the process of racing if you are interested!
NEW THIS YEAR: There are plans to present a championship trophy to
the larger cruising boats this year as well as the racing dinghies. This is
your chance BIG BOYS (& GIRLS)

FYC Annual Weenie Saturday – Aug 22, 2015

happy to accept his sailing skills were the reason. Overall however it was clear the
fitter, in some cases younger dinghy sailors were able to show they were the most
competitive sailors.

Following the last Saturday race of the Club
Championships, the annual corn and dog roast
is scheduled for 5 PM. All club members (sailors and
paddlers) are welcome with their families

To make it an even playing field we introduced our own club handicap system and
sailing rules. This seemed to work most of the time though it was necessary to attend
the skippers meeting to have them explained. It is safe to say all but one was able to
get it right. It was also a lesson for the most enthusiastic sailors not to request a
course change after the next start times had been set.
A new introduction for the regatta was for all boats to come along side between races
which proved to be a good time to exchange rude remarks with the Commodore and
plan race strategy with each other.

There will be more information available as we
near that event so jot it down on your
calendar....nothing like fresh succulent cobs of
Ontario corn on a summer eve.
Mmmmmmmmm.
There will be a nominal cost for this event – watch for more information by email

2015 Pumpkin Regatta Oct 3, 4
Open regatta
The annual FYC Pumpkin Regatta will be held on Saturday October 3rd and Sunday
October 4th, 2014. This is an open regatta - ALL sailors welcome!
Watch for more information and notice of race later.

The Amazing Race,
The Commodores Cup Results
June 28, 2015.
With near perfect winds, a cooling wash of rain and an eager fleet of nearly 10 boats
the event promised to produce an exciting day of confusion and mayhem.
It was an opportunity for all the big boaters to prove they really are competitive to the
dinghy sailors. In fact in race 2 Mark Anderson romped home well ahead of the whole
fleet. Was this down to excellent sailing or a cockup with the handicap system, or
even a late request for a course change????......who knows? I am sure Mark will be

Being a Brit I was led to believe a Pot Luck lunch meant you took along food to
share........as it happens I came to learn the term Pot Luck means you get lucky if
someone feeds you. Such a hard learning curve this culture difference.
Thanks for the day have to go to Mary & Ken Watson for running the registration and
Mary for her help throughout the day, John Kabel for trying to interpret the whims of
the Commodore and setting the courses, timing the event and rounding out the score,
and of course Vera Eames for helping with the starts, finishes and helping translate
my requests into Canadian.
Finishing in 4th place.....no prize I’m afraid, was our newest club member Gaurav
Shinde sailing the awesome Bloody Thing.
Third went to Jens Biskaborn
Second place was Kevin Biskaborn
And the champion of the day was Eric Richert
All the prizes were vouchers for club regalia.
All in all I think everyone enjoyed the more relaxed atmosphere though a nicer day
would have helped.
Pity more didn’t show up but perhaps next time!! Yours truly, Jeff (Commodore)
Skipper’s meeting introducing a new
handicapping system –
‘whaaaat????’

A small entry fee of $10 was charged to pay for awards that were gift certificates for
club sportswear.
Eric Rchert won and did an excellent job!
Overall, the idea was considered excellent by Rick and created a fun atmosphere for
the racing. Worth a go next year!!
Awards...second to Kevin
Biskaborn, third to Jens
Biskaborn, first to Eric Richert
below

2015 June Bug Regatta Results
June 6, 7
“Environment Canada confirms a scale EF1 tornado touched down in the London
region over the weekend. The brief tornado happened around 2:30pm on Saturday
(Jun 6), bringing with it wind speeds of 175km/h between the communities of
Thorndale and Bryanston.

Rick Goldt provided me with his thoughts on the Commodore’s cup over the
traditional happy hour with a rum and coke in our picnic tent on the Bruce Penn. He
nearly had to shout over the eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee of mosquitoes up
there this June/July.
Rick noted that it had been windy the weekend before the Commodore’s Cup . The
regatta, sailed Sunday only, had N to NE winds that became NW winds in the later
afternoon. There was good hiking (not like the weekend before), it was cold (not like
the weekend before) and it was raining (not like the weekend before). Weather may
have kept the entry count down.
Handicapping was done between each race. The system developed needs to be
tweeked because it seemed not too efficient, perhaps too simplified – no one’s score
was accurate enough to sort the groups well. Possibly the RC needed a more exact
listing of times finished and that time could be used to set the start time –would be
more specific. Lasers placed 1,2,3 and 5 which might have changed with tighter
timing.
It may allow everyone to be more equal as well if the Race 1 and Race 2 are equal in
length.For the final race – one needs to decide how to assess total time differences
for the third start perhaps (something like an average?)
With respect to the skipper’s meeting – always go—you never know when creative
race management will happen!
A fellow from UWO was involved in this as an introduction to the club – a great idea.

There were several buildings damaged as a result of the extreme weather.
Environment Canada says a barn had severe damage in that area, while strong winds
caused by what Environment Canada calls a “microburst” in London pulled a roof off
an apartment building and downed several trees. The weather agency says winds
within the city reached 100km/h to 120 km/h and there was a brief microburst, which
contributed to the damage.
The storms are blamed on a sharp cold front crossing southern Ontario Saturday and
a weather “disturbance” moving through the region on Sunday. This is the first report
of a tornado in Ontario this year.”

Now that I have your attention, a combined discussion from Rick Goldt and Kevin
Biskaborn recalled the June Bug winds as decent (not like the ‘Calm Cup’). There was
rain on the Saturday and the racing ended early on Sunday due to what the RC
considered to be unsafe wind gust speeds.
There were 2 out of town boats: one full-rig from Water Rats and a Radial from Rondeau.
Rick and Kevin felt it was definitely a disappointing turnout given the attendance in past
years.
Kevin’s biggest plus was that ‘there were
hardly any of those stone flies buzzing
around unlike past years... none of them
crawling down your neck on the downwind
while you try to remain focused!’ (Ed note:
Rick, Jena and I know where the stoneflies
went. We paddled Boat Lake on the Bruce
in early July and there were three to five of the critters on each reed and as you paddled
through them, they tumbled into the canoe and proceeded to climb up your legs.)

“It Came With The Boat” – Delivery Buoys Round Two

The Delivery Buoys: Nik Callender, Roy Elworthy, Ship’s Captain Chris Milne, and John Kabel

Chris Milne took possession of Chellah, a Halman 27, at Bronte Harbour in Oakville,
last fall. After a winter of work under tarp and hatches to clean the aged boat, finding
everything, running new lines where needed, and generally getting it into shape, he
decided the drive to Oakville from London was not the best. Stress and traffic should
not come with a boat. So, he checked around our Club, and consulted a past victim of
the Delivery Buoys, Brian Hurst, who was assisted in moving his Verity II from
Midland to Sarnia last year. Nik Callender, Roy Elworthy, and your scribe agreed to
help him move the boat to Sarnia, where Bridgeview Marina was more
accommodating and willing to have him.
This trip came with a wrinkle, in the form of a transit of the Welland Canal. Chris
ordered up CHS Chart 2042 and downloaded The St. Lawrence Seaway
Pleasurecraft Guide, both mandatory on board, as well as his $200 lock pass.
th

We left Bronte Harbour on the 13 of June, skirting east of their regatta, to motor sail
over to Port Weller, for a 1500 tie-up at the pleasurecraft call-in point. Promised a
1530 entry to the Canal over the phone, though pleasurecraft season didn’t start until
the Monday, we made last-minute adjustments to 2 X 4 fender-savers, hung from
stanchions outboard of the largest fenders Chris had. Then we waited . . . until 2000,
when we were granted admission to Lock 1, and the quickest learning experience of
the trip. After locating the poly guide ropes sent down 45 feet to us at the bottom and
far end of the concrete canyon by the Lockmaster, and discovering just how much
water cascades through the closed doors at the upper end of a lock, we were
momentarily parked while our fleet completed its arrangements. This was followed by
a rapid and bouncing struggle to stay pulled close aboard the wall during the very
turbulent fill cycle. But we found ourselves still alive and afloat, at the end of it, wafting
on to Lock 2.
The lift came with hangers-on, in the form of an under-equipped American Tanzer 27,
and we learned the art of managing rafters as well as staying against the concrete.
Six more lifts followed, and we felt that we had bodily lifted Chellah up the Niagara

Escarpment. In between locks, we learned that the ever-vigilant
bridge controllers do not ignore even the tiniest watercraft
interspersed with their normal 200-700 foot customers. Chris took
the wheel for the rest of the canal, including the sail-through of
Lock 8 to a short rest break at Sugar Loaf Harbour Marina in Port
Colborne.
The Lake Erie chunk of the trip was the usual combination of long
tacks, brisk sailing, occasional boredom in the fog or doldrums,
and the late nights that deliveries come with. But the boat
surprised us, as it interspersed the quieter legs of motoring with
some learnings about her gear. The previous owner had sold her
with everything, including a vent line improperly placed on the diesel engine feed line.
This provided a visual on fuel level, but no venting, so we had to improvise at fuel
docks with a small plastic tube down a funnel in the main fill line. We also found that
the bilge pump worked, during a noisy and
burpy dump overboard off Nanticoke. Chris,
ever organized and resourceful, also did a
makeshift repair to resurrect the fuel gauge
electrical supply, and found that the boat came
with a spaghetti-bowl of poorly-routed wiring
that will give him an interesting project in the
fall. Port Dover welcomed us with a massive
storm and hot fish and chips.
The transit to Port Stanley required a sail bundling at dusk, and Chris brought up a
box of assorted strobe lights for Nik and Roy to wear on deck. We got to do some
interesting navigation at the various ports, with Dover being the one with the biggest
potential for disaster if we didn’t read the chartplotter correctly and match electronic to
real buoys.
The most interesting learning had to do with sails.
Chris at one point pulled up the DRS (drifter
reacher spinnaker); comically emblazoned with an
orange fish complete with 3D fins floating against a
blue sail body. None of us have used a DRS, so we
hauled up “the Fish” on the 1-2 kt of wind to try the
asymmetrical spinnaker and gennaker versions of
its uses. It was too light for the pole, or we might
have tried a full kite as well.

The leg up the Detroit River, on the eastern channel, took us to Lasalle through the
Wednesday night racing of Grosse Iles Yacht Club, who kindly gave us a horn as we
beat all comers on the engine and crossed their finish line in a calm.

The final leg across Lake St. Clair proved that bugs came with
this boat as well; the lake and all surfaces, including us and
every inch of the boat, were covered in dense groups of at least
three species of flies. No sooner did we enter the St. Clair River,
and these were gone, to be replaced by numerous pesky
freighters, tankers, and RCMP RHIBs, each with a different bow
wave to test our steering.
Thursday afternoon and evening saw us struggling against the ever-increasing force
of the current in the narrowing St. Clair near Sarnia, to finally coast into Bridgeview
Marina and be greeted by Brian Hurst’s smiling mug as he caught a bowline and
helped us finish up.
A trip full of learnings and new experiences for all of us, this delivery showed us that
even the most beamy vessel can come with its surprises, and Chellah proved to be a
solid vessel; may Chris enjoy her for many years to come. He’s already had a whiff of
the few other unknown things the boat came with. A cracked waste tank, probably
due to over-zealous pumpout, has already been replaced. Hopefully now he can get
on with sailing her, and enjoying the spacious cabin and berths.
JJK

The second learning was on the brisk sail from Pt. Stanley to Erieau. Roy and I were
at one point struggling with strong weather helm from the sails, but we were loath to
disturb the naps of Chris and Nik by messing too much with the trim. The
conversation penetrated down to the cabin, however, and Chris came up full of ideas
to open up the slot. In no time, we were sailing at the outer edge of the heel envelope,
with the Autohelm (“Suzie” by name) no longer struggling to hold the head off the
wind. I learned that experiments were allowed on Chellah, and on the next leg,
approaching Point Pelee, I hand-played the sheet constantly on a light beam reach, to
both prevent sail flapping and gain us a precious knot.

Ed Note: Have fun with the new toy Chris!

June 2, 2015
By Colleen Ellison -Wareing
We have all been there — arriving late to the marina on a long weekend,
wanting/needing to find the perfect weekend dock. The seriousness of preventable
events that occurred later all stemmed from the same initial failure to check the
marine forecast before heading out.
The wind and waves on this July day were memorable, but not in a way that was
beckoning for boaters. Our vessel was tucked snugly into a protected dock in a
sheltered bay and my husband went for a stroll, wearing foul weather gear to keep
him warm against the biting 20-knots wind. I decided to join him after he set out, and
as I began to descend from a wooded path, I was shocked at the situation I saw
unfolding at the water’s edge.
My husband looked like he was surfing, hanging on the stern line of a huge
powerboat, while a man tried desperately to untie the bowline from a 50-foot Sea Ray
tied to a finger dock intended for vessels under 25 feet. The waves were at least three
feet high; the boat was heaving, and the dock was twisting and groaning as each
wave hit. The boat had likely been there all night as the combination of the weight of
the boat and the wind force had pulled loose the iron spikes used to secure the dock
to the rock. The dock was going to break free from its holding very soon, and the Sea
Ray would go with it.
I could see a woman looking down from the flying bridge, anxiously waiting for
instructions from the man I gathered was her husband (and the captain). He was off
the boat, wearing only a tee shirt and swim trunks (no life jacket), struggling to keep
his balance on the dangerously dancing dock. In addition, the captain was
desperately trying to untie the bowline as the wind blew relentlessly and the waves
pounded again and again.
Suddenly, there was a lurch and the stern and bow lines were yanked from my
husband and the captain’s grip, leaving the vessel and the first mate to the mercy of
the waves. Shouting to be heard over the howling wind, the husband coached the
wife on how to steer the boat. She was doing a fine job — until the engine cut and the
waves pushed the boat closer and closer to a rock face.
The captain used his cell phone to alert a friend boating nearby of the predicament
and requested assistance. The engine restarted in the nick of time and the first mate
steered to open water as a bowrider with a 50 horsepower outboard zipped through
the waves, cautiously attempting to retrieve the captain from the dock.
After several rescue tries it was clear that the waves made docking impossible. The
captain jumped off the dock and swam to his friend’s boat, climbing aboard via the
swim ladder.

Meanwhile the first mate was still circling around in the boat. As the bowrider
approached, the Sea Ray’s engine cut out again, and she was propelled into a
plethora of sailboats bobbing on anchor. Within seconds the engine started and once
more the first mate headed towards safe waters as the bowrider fought the waves and
pulled its starboard side along the Sea Ray’s swim platform. The captain crawled onto
the bow and jumped off the smaller boat, over the waves, onto his boat. He quickly
ran up to the bridge and I watched as the boat bobbed back to the marina and the
safety of a secure slip.
I was relieved that no one had been injured but there were several times when
serious injury and/or damage seemed imminent. My husband and I wondered
whether the vessel’s engine was overdue for scheduled maintenance and why the
captain chose to not wear a life jacket when climbing onto a broken dock in high
waves, jumping into churning water, and then leaping from one bobbling boat to
another. No matter what, had the captain just checked the forecast before leaving his
slip at night, in bad weather, on a crowded weekend, he could have spent an
uneventful day at the dock waiting for nice weather to return, just as we did.

Two items of interest for FYC sailors from the west coast
From our Vancouver Island Correspondent and long time member of FYC until
his move west --- Derek Innes

ITEM 1: Old friends
As I pulled our Dart catamaran out
of the ocean near Sydney, B.C.
two weeks ago, there was a former
FYC sailor, Dr. Howard Valentine
(retired London Cardiologist), in his
electric scooter. At Fanshawe
Lake, he had sailed a 420, and
later a Force 5. He is now 96 and
is in reasonably good health. He
was able to sail his Tanzer 22 on
the ocean here single-handedly
until he was 93. He had just bought a new larger jib for his Tanzer and had it up in
light air when a strong sustained gust hit. He was so scared after furling his jib, he
never sailed again.
After I backed the car and empty trailer down the ramp to get the Dart out, he
reminded me of an incident at the main launch ramp at FYC. He was at the dock at
the bottom with his Force 5. His wife backed the car and trailer into the water and a}
either the brakes failed or b} she forgot to put on the brakes and the car went right
into the water. She was sitting there with water up to her chest!
It is always fun reminiscing about interesting times at FYC.

ITEM 2: Race to Alaska (R2AK.com)
One of the most bizarre boat races ever held in North America occurred in June of
this year. This 750 mile (1200km) long race started at 5 PM in Port Townsend, Wash.
and went all the way to Ketchikan, Alaska, with a “pit stop” after 40 miles in Victoria
B.C.
There was one major rule; no boats could have a motor. So this extra long race had
to be human powered (row or paddle) or wind power (sailing) or a combination of
these methods.
The distance would be the same as London to St. John New Brunswick.
th

Fifty-one boats started on Washington State on June 4 . Pt. Townsend is like a high
class, pricey, sophisticated Grand
Bend. The first leg to Victoria was not
all that far but if there is no wind, the
tide could be against you. The flood
and ebb tides are about 7’ to 9’.

Are there any takers from
FYC for next year’s race?

th

In Victoria on Sunday June 7 , about
25 of them were ready for the most
gruelling part of the race north via the
Strait of Georgia. We watched a LeMans star at noon hour. All skippers stood next to
the statue of Capt. James Cook in the inner harbour. When the horn blasted, there
was pandemonium with skippers and crew running down the
dock and jumping into their respective boats. The Victoria
Harbour is quite small so no sails could be raised for about 2
or 3 km. People were rowing or paddling to get their boat
moving in the glass calm conditions. A few enterprising teams
had bicycle sprockets, pedals, and chain in their cockpit
leading to a propeller at the transom.

(Sailors? paddlers?)

The winning team of 3 sailors in a trimaran made it to Ketchikan in 6 days. Most boats
would take 10 to 20 days.
The contestants had to endure glass calm conditions, high winds and mountainous
waves, fog, strong tidal currents (both helping and hindering), hours of darkness if
they didn’t camp on route), and chilly 11° C water temperatures. It wasn’t a race as
much as an endurance contest.(ED Note: Hmmm, on the Bruce Penn this July, the
lake temp was 11°C – think we can do this trip Fanshawe sailors! Oh wait...there are
all those other things!)
The winning boat got $10,000 US while second place got a set of steak knives.
Photo: The winning boat went all day and night.
One person sailing, one person resting or
sleeping, and one person on the lookout for shoals
or logs the size of telephone poles.

Commodore's Sail Past and Reception

2015 Commodore’s Sail Past and Reception – May 17
report

London Dragon Boat Club Events

All FYC members were invited to attend the traditional opening of our Club for the
2015 sailing and paddling season. This was an opportunity to greet the 2015 FYC
Executive and to meet fellow sailors and paddlers. The timing was as follows: 2:15
PM - Skipper's meeting in the chalet. 3:00 PM - Sail past starts on the water. 4:30 PM
and a wine and cheese followed
I was unable to attend this year but the main comment was “it was an excellent day!”

Member of the year for the 2014 season
What this award is
Fanshawe Yacht Club's Member of the Year
Award honors the outstanding volunteer contributions
made by its members in developing the Club, the
Sailing School and promoting the sport of sailing.
This prestigious annual award recognizes
the overwhelming time and effort given by members
during all of their time with FYC - not just in a single
season.
Nominees are submitted and voted on at the end of
each sailing season.

Dragon Boat Challenge for Southwestern Ontario high schools
– May 30, 31
The participating students competed against each other on 15-metre-long dragon
boats. The event was aimed at encouraging young people to try a new sport and
perhaps join a local team in the future.
The most important part of racing is being in sync with fellow paddlers. Participants
were given training sessions and equipment to join the races. In each dragon boat
there are 20 paddlers. Once paddling in sync occurs, the technical side of paddling
and racing kicks in.
High schools from Woodstock, Windsor, Sarnia and Forest took part along with
London Dragon Boat Club’s junior team.

The recipient is presented with the award at the
Commodore's Reception in the following year.

Race day included 300- and 500-metre races. Weather might have been better – a
very rainy and cool day unfolded.

This year’s award was presented to Bob Magill

Following photos were posted on the LDBC facebook page

who virtually lives at the club in the sailing season. Bob
acts as Membership Chair and provides an excellent
face to the club for new members. Bob also is Club
Stewart which is a busy task dealing with repairs and
maintenance of the buildings and grounds. With the
increased amount of traffic at the club, this may be a
never-ending mission.
On informal race days, Bob is there with his cheerful
smile, love of sailing and happy conversations.
Congratulations Bob from all of your fellow sailors!
Prepared equipment for the crews!

Steering clinic - June 3
So, to win the race, you need to go in a straight line in the right direction – practice
makes perfect!

Jamie Pentland instructs one of the helmspersons

Rowbust Dragon Boat Events

Rowbust hits the water for the 2015 season!
Welcome back Rowbust fans!
May 5th marks the start of the on water paddling season for Rowbust! After a long
and bitterly cold winter we are very happy to be back in our boats ramping up our
training for another busy summer!
Wonderful to see all the young paddlers!

We must send a big Thank You to Jim and the staff at Movati Athletic, our winter
home. Our trainers, Rosa & Chantel, have been pushing us all winter to get stronger
and preparing us to hit the water fit! THANK YOU!

Our summer home, the Fanshawe Yacht Club on beautiful Fanshawe Lake, is already
buzzing with excitement as we return for the 2015 paddling season.
On Sunday May 24th two Rowbust crews will compete at the Outer Harbour Women's
Festival at Heart Lake. Traditionally this is a rite of passage for our 2015 newbies.
They will finally know what all these crazy women
have been talking about all winter and get to feel
the rush of excitement and FU...N! that comes
with it! It is an exciting day for all of Rowbust.
A few more highlights of the coming season:



Canadian Nationals in Welland, ON June
26 to 28th where we will defend our title
as the FIVE TIME reigning Champions in the BCS division.



A contingent of Rowbusters will travel to Burlington, Vermont for their festival
on August 1 & 2. We first met the Burlington, Vermont BCS team on the
water in Italy last summer and we're excited to see them again.
August 14 to 16 Rowbust will compete in the 2nd Pan American Dragon
Boat Championships in Welland, ON. www.panamdragonboat.org/

2014 at FYC



Also this season is the 4th annual Fanshawe Dragon Boat Festival hosted by
Rowbust on Saturday June 13th. For more information on this event check out the
website at http://www.fanshawedragonboatfestival.com/ and like us on Facebook to
get regular updates.
Get ready for the excitement Rowbust fans!!
Outer Harbour Women's Regatta at Heart Lake - May 24, 2015
It was an early start for a great day of racing on Heart Lake as Rowbusters were up
bright and early on Sunday morning and hitting the highway enroute to Brampton for
our first festival of the 2015 paddling season.
We were blessed with beautiful weather to break-in our newbies to the wonderful
world of Dragon Boat Festivals. Margaret (new to Rowbust but a veteran paddler),
Silvia and Jeane paddled their first races with Rowbust competing in 200m knock
outs, 500m and the 2km races. They worked hard to earn their seats in the boat and
it showed through the big smiles on their faces at the end of each race.
Dottie, who has been with the team for a few years, has been training as a steers
person and earned her qualification this weekend by sterning the 200m and 500m
races for our Rowbust Dragon Spirit crew. Way to go Dottie! Trained by our Coach
Sarah (a highly sought after steers person) Dottie is well on her way to greatness!
Canadian National Dragon Boat Championships - Racing Recap
ED NOTE: I included this account as it explains the DB racing very well for the
FYC sailors!

Racing for the National competition began early Friday morning with the Premier,
Senior C, and Senior B, University and junior classes’ 200 metre heats and finals
before the BCS division. We had lots of great racing to watch to get us pumped for
our first 200 meter race. It was a beautiful sunny day and we could stand along the
shore line for a perfect view of each race. That would change...the forecast did not
look good for the remainder of the weekend.
Finally we heard the first marshaling call for race # 41. We were warmed up and
ready for action! Coach Cheryl made sure we knew the race plan and gave us the
roster. We made our way to the marshaling area and checked in with the Dragon
Boat Canada official, which we are required to do before each and every race at
National competition.
There is a buzz of excitement as we wait in the marshaling lane. Our competitors all
line up beside us. Of course the BCS teams are all friendly, and pleasant greetings
are heard throughout the area as old friends take a moment to catch up and new
friendships are born. No nasty rivalries here, just honest sportsmanship and the thrill
of competition. That is not to say that we are not competitive, of course we are, we
are fiercely competitive but that doesn't mean we can't all be friends!
Soon the BCS teams are loaded in boats and we all head out to the start line,
pleasantries are put aside for now, its race time!
The boats are lined up with the dragon noses in the "boot". The starter says "all boats
ready" followed by the "READY READY" call from Laura, our drummer and Shirley,
our stern. The starter calls for our "ATTENTION PLEASE" and no paddle movement
is allowed until the horn blows, the boot falls and we take that first hard stroke, then
another and another to get the boat up and moving...we change gears on the "ups"
and soon we are pulling out in front of the competition! Each stroke planted and
ripped to the hip.
Midway down the race course we were in the lead...but somehow we found ourselves
pulling in to the next lane! Shirley straightened us out and we crossed the finish line
first!
Due to the fact that we crossed in to lane 3 from our lane 4 we incurred a 2 second
penalty meaning that even though we crossed the finish line first, Toronto's Dragons
Abreast won the heat because they were less than 2 seconds behind us.
Sometimes these things happen and we just have to deal with it and move on. We
would have a chance for redemption in the next race, our 200 meter final.
Back at our tent we debriefed with Coach
Cheryl. She tells us "sometime sh!t
happens and it doesn't matter who or what
caused it, we are all in this together. What
matters is how we react to it. It's over and
done, we look ahead to the next race.".
That is just what we did. With just enough
time for a snack and a rest before we were
called to marshaling for race #50.

2014 practice

This time in marshaling everyone was focused, visualizing the race, our race plan and
long hard powerful synchronized strokes.
Once again we are lined up at the start line, our mission given to us by Coach Sarah
the previous night "make sure, whatever seat you are in that you are ahead of the
same seat in the boats beside you.”
The wind had picked up and getting the boat in to the starting boot was a little more
difficult this time but Shirley is a pro, she got us in place and we were "set" and ready.
"All boats ready"
"READY READY"
Breathe.....
"ATTENTION" - GO! The starting horn blasts and we are off! This start even better
than the last. Less than a minute later we cross the finish line, no lane crossing this
time, the win is ours!
Quick pats on the backs of teammates and congratulatory calls from drummer and
stern before we are "paddles up" and heading back to the dock.
On the way back we hear the announcer introducing us to the crowd and the cheers
and whistles we heard were from our fans!! Not only our friends and families who
have come to watch but also our dragon boat families in the Pendragons and the
Canadian Senior Dragon Boat Club (CSDC) Alliance. Our network of support runs
deep and wide!
Again we debrief with Coach Cheryl, we did what we needed to do to get the win and
she is happy with our performance.
We were done for the day so we packed up and headed back to the Niagara College
residence to get cleaned up before heading to Vineland for our team dinner.
The next day was Saturday and Rowbust was not scheduled to race. Some of our
members, however, were racing in the gender crews with the CSDC Alliance teams.
The weather had turned and the rain came down in buckets. Tarps were thrown over
tents to ensure a dry space for the paddlers between races. It was cramped quarters.
Even through the downpour you can see the smiles. We came to race; the weather is
no matter we can't overcome. There is nothing we can do about it so we just deal
with it. Since there is no thunder or lightning the racing continues!
Sunday's weather was a little bit better, it was still raining but it scaled back to cups
instead of buckets. At times the rain was a light sprinkle and we could once again
watch the races from the shoreline. Other times it was a little too much to risk getting
yet another set of dry clothes soaked. There would be piles of laundry to do after this
weekend!
Everyone's minds were on Laura Sunday morning, and wondering if she would be
able to sit on the drum after a slip and fall in her room the night before lead to a trip to
the emergency room to close up the gash in her knee. But Laura is a trooper and
she was bandaged up and ready to go! Like all of us, once she has her mind set
there is no stopping her!

Sunday was a heavy racing day. 500 meter races followed by our favourite, the 2km!
Once again some of our paddlers were doing double duty, paddling with Rowbust as
well as the alliance teams.
According to the race schedule our 500m heat was race #106 and our final was race
#117, with the 2km at race #126. It doesn't seems like much time in between, and for
some it wasn't, but there are breaks between sections so just enough down time to
refuel and hydrate before the next race.
Our 500's went off without a hitch, everyone pulling their weight, emptying the tank
and leaving everything they had out on the water. We were victorious in both the heat
and the final with only the 2km left to battle it out with competition.
There were 13 boats in each 2km race. The teams are lined up based on their 500
meter times, slowest to fastest per division, with a staggered start of 10 seconds
between each boat. We were 13th in our race which meant we had some chasing to
do...perfect! That is why the 2km is our favourite!
In previous years the 2km was done at 500 meter stretches and three turns. This
year the course was changed to 300 meter stretches and five turns with 40 meter
ends making it a shorter but wider course. This new format makes for more
excitement in the turns as boats jockey for positioning at each turn. Coming in to a
turn, if a trailing boats head is level with or ahead of the boat in front’s tail then the
trailing boat has the right of way in the turn and can easily slip by the other boat to
take the lead.
Our race started, boat after boat taking off 10 seconds apart. We waited for our time
and soon we were called up to the start line and taking the first five strong hard
strokes to get us up and moving in to the next five and the next five and one more five
before powering in to our race pace where we're started to make gains on the crews
ahead of us. By the second turn we were overtaking Toronto's Dragons Abreast and
soon there was open water between us as we surged ahead. Two more times around
the course and we had clinched it! National Champions once again!
Back on land we celebrated with our fans, thanking our competition for great racing
and high fives all around! Coach Cheryl once again happy with our performance. No
debrief this time; that would have to wait as Coach Cheryl was off to drum the 2km
for the Pendragons. We watched and cheered for them as they raced and overtook
two boats in their first ever National competition!
Next were the medal presentations. It was still raining and the presentations seemed
to be taking longer than usual. We heard the announcement for the presentation of
the BCS awards and our excitement kicked up again. But, there had been an error in
the results and before the winners could be announced the officials needed to
investigate. Somehow, the results showed Toronto winning gold, not Rowbust. So
we waited and watched every other division accept their awards. Ours was the last
division to be presented and we made our way to the podium to accept our GOLD
medals! All our hard work had once again come to fruition and despite the wet
weather we stood proudly in the rain for our moment in the "sun"!
Congratulations team....WE DID IT!!!

So last issue, I posted a photo of wild
turkeys that now nest in our
neighbourhood. Then up pops this
photo by Marty Jackson and
apparently we have them at FYC too.
So Cool!

Classified

FYC Club wear and more
Feeling that you and your crew are looking a bit dated?
Check out FYC Club wear on our website www.fyc.on.ca
under downloads.
Look for the 2015 flyer which should be posted soon!

Two 2008 Pico Sailboats Boats
In good condition with all parts
- as is. Currently at FYC.
Price for FYC [current] members only
$1800 or best reasonable offer (highest
bid will be considered).
Please do not quote this to outside members
as we will be asking more from nonmembers.
CONTACT: Mary Watson,

So you right this boat like
a dinghy??? The guys
stands on the board
and...

Dock systems
So here are some probably outrageously expensive docks systems you can find
online that may conform to our shore. If anyone has any thoughts or designs for a
docking system to renew our main dock area in stages or all at once for reasonable
cost...there will be meetings in the non-sailing season to look at options!
Remember ice in winter and changing water levels are huge issues along with a very
mucky lake bottom.

